SUBJECT STRENGTH
Chemistry is Saudi Arabia's forte, and the main driver of its rise up the Nature Index rankings since 2012. But the physical sciences, a distant second for the past two years, narrowed to gap in 2016. Despite AC remaining relatively unchanged, WFC increased in 2016. This shows that Saudi Arabian authors made a greater contribution to the physical science papers they published than in 2015. A similar change was also seen in chemistry and the life sciences last year. 
INVESTMENT AREAS
The natural sciences attract the most funding in Saudi Arabia, and make up the bulk of research publications. The quantity of research produced in engineering and in the health sciences is closer than spending on the two elds might suggest. 
THE BIG SIX

Just six institutions account for 95% of Saudi Arabian research, according to WFC (2016).
There's more to research excellence than just quantity of papers. Larger institutions naturally produce more papers than smaller ones. Adjusting for the size advantage (based on an institution's total output of natural science articles in the Web of Science), government body KACST has the highest number of high-quality articles in Index-tracked journals. However, by WFC -which takes into account an institution's contribution to multi-authored papers -KAUST is the clear leader. 
